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General Grant was born April 27th j

t
tone

The music in the air has a silvery
I

Victorias descendants now singII I

We are Seventy

The breath of spring bears a fla-
vor

¬II of green onions

Strawberries have appeared but theII I

price is out of iKht

Baseball iis enjoying a great boomI Ithroughout the eastern states

Campos has the press dispatches an¬

nounce that the rebellion is crushedIf
I

th but sends off in post haste for rein-
forcements

¬

The Prince of Wales
r

has decided notI rj to visit AmeriCa His friend Croker has
i rendered the visit unnecessary by go-

ingj to England

f A Georgia paper says Fruit hasI passed the danger point but it has
not taken into consideration tlits boy
and the given apple

Premier Bowell and Sir Richard CartI wright of Canada denounced OGrady-
of New York for his annexation
pcheme Swim out OGrady

Cooper is the name of the Ohio Con
prressman who opposes free coinageI t You could not erpect a man with such

I
a name to see beyond his barrel

Salt Lake will have a setto with theIi interstate Commission one of these
days Its grievances are as numerous

t and well founded as those of Denver

Chicago may have the largest popu-
lation

¬

but Saint Louis has a Union de-
pot

¬I JI in which twentytwo railway lines
converge the biggest thing of the kindo-

n on earth

Where the delegate from San Juan said-
is

j

county would want the deaf andIII dumb school or some other public In-

stitution
¬

came of Bluff
he is suspected of working a

The truth of The Heralds remark
that some itemperance advocates areII the most intemperate of people was

I orcLbly illustrated in the convention
on Wednesday I

There seems to be a concensus of
opinion among presidential candidatesI that the fincmcial question should not
be dignified with a sneaking part on
our political stage

English scientists say that the
Earth wabbles on its axis The safety-
of tho public positively demands thatI Colonel Trunibo shall malce up his
mind where he is going to live and
then stay there

t Sliver is assuming so much im-
jpocianceI that the goldbugs are
aroused to somsUiing more than
sneering selfimportance They are-
beginninb to throw out their feeers
ond to swell out tor an attack

Crandon Wis has a liquorsailing
cas which has cost the county several
thousand dollars Every man in theI county with rout one exception has
been called as a juror Red liquor
still tOWS when money is offered

I

Kissing the book the old form of
taking ta legal oath has been
abolished in Pennsylvania That is
proper An affirmation by upliftedI hand is sufficient and both male and
ttemaie citIzen can find something

c better to kiss than a greasy old book-
no matter what its insides may con-

tain
¬

Russia wants a Pacific coast harbor
Japan does not wIsh her to have it
nor does China nor does England
France probably does and Germany
cares but little which way it turnsI I Before tho unpleasantness is fully ad

=

Justed Japan may have an opoortunity
of underlying the fond hope of some
of its patriots by measuring swords
with a real foe

d Nicaragua must not cajole Itself into
the belief that the Monroe doctrine isj to be construed into a rule which Tsrill

require the United States to Interfere
Irt these disputes in which our Amen

lban republics have not their quarre-

lkst That doctrine will be properly con
uedas requiring the United States

i
proteet ourveftlc neighbors from the
ust crni OWrefJ6hrer encroachmoats-

satkraszbp

FUEIGRTI DISCRIMINATIONS

Salt lake should be interested in the
Interstate Commerce investigation
now in progress at Denver The dis-
crimination

¬

In railroad freights to the
Pacific coast as compared with those
from Chicago to the injury of Denver-
is the principal ground of complaint
Freights are less from Chicago to San
Francisco than to Denver and less than
from Denver to the coast

The greatest discriminations are in
I raw materials In some lines of goods

furniture for instance the manu-
factured

¬

goods are shipped from Chi-
cago

¬

to Denver cheaper than the ma-

terials
¬

out of which they are manu-
factured

¬

A number of other goods
suffer in the same way The roads ap ¬

pear to be building up Chicago at the
expense of the cities between that
point and San Francisco

Denver is endeavoring to become a
manufacturing and distributing centre
and wants to compete with New York
and Chicago for the western trade
But she is handicapped by the dis-

crimination
¬

in freights and desires to
force the roads Into a fair deal

Of course under the Interstate Com-
merce

¬

law the railroads are allowed to
ship freights from New York to San
Francisco and some other points at
lower rates than to internal towns
That Is on account of the water com-

petition It seems too that Chicago bj
some kind of hocuspocus comes in on
the water rate arrangemen-

tIt is to settle these questions in the
Interest of justice to Denver that the
Interstate Commerce Commission is
holding sesions at the Colorado capital
Utah is specially interested in this
matter for the reason that all the ar-

guments and the facts cited in refer-
ence to Denver apply with equal force-
to Salt Lake

This city alms to be a distributing-
point for all the intermountain region
Which it would be but for the same
freight discriminations against which
Denver protests It also aims to bo a
manufacturing centre utilizing its
great water powers near by and not
only its own raw materials but largely
those obtainable from the east With
fair freight rates to this point and just
rates from here to the Pacific coast
that is possible without them it can
not be accomplished-

The railroads ought for their own
interest to encourage the development-
of both Denver and Salt Lake as dis-

tributing
¬

and shipping points Some-
day perhaps they will wake up to the
importance of this fact In the case of
Denver they may be forced to its con-

templation Salt Lake may have some ¬

thing to say about it later on

SOME VALUABLE STATISTICS

The statement prepared by Terri-

torial
¬

Treasurer J W Whitehead of
the receipts and disbursements of
school money in Utah for the last
fiscal year contains some very inter¬

esting data and comparisons We
publish it in detail today

There are several counties in the
territory which draw much more from
the treasury in school funds than they
contribute by taxation for all terri
tonal purposes

There are many more counties which
receive more than they pay for school
purposes

Only six counties pay into the treas-
ury

¬

more money than they receive for
school purposes These are in the
order named as to amount Salt Lake
Weber Grand Box Elder Morgan and
San Juan-

It will be seen that the great bur ¬

den of the support of the local govern-
ment

¬

falls on two or three counties
There appears to be great jealousy on
the part of some counties in reference-
to Salt Lake and a desire to draw
away from this city and county the
public buildings which ought to be at
the capital Those who entertain these
feelings should see what Salt Lake
contributes to the public revenue from
which the smaller counties draw sup ¬

plies and that ought to teach them
moderation in their feelings and en¬

deavors-
It is presumable seeing that we

have a board of equalization that
each of the counties is equitably taxed
But it seems a little strange that some
counties which are very well to do
should contribute so little to and draw-
so much from the territorial treasury-
the amounts they receive to school
their children exceeding largely the
total amount of their taxes for school
and territorial purposes combined-

In view of the representation al ¬

lowed the small counties with small
revenue by the peculiar apportionment-
article which has gone into the Con ¬

stitution it would be Interesting to
t

know how some of the delegates who
believe in fundamental democratic
principles harmonize their action with
the axiom that taxation and repre-
sentation

¬

should go together-
The table which we publish as fur¬

nished by Treasurer Whitehead should
be preserved for future reference It
is carefully prepared and the data are
official The information is valuable-
and suggests many reflections

STOP Tim SPRAYING

The following communication should
be read by every owner of an orchard
and by those amateur sprayers who
are doing damage by their improper
work

Salt Lake City Utah April 23 1S93
Editor Herald Salt Lake City

Dear SirWarning to the FruitGrowers of Salt Lake CountyIt hascome to my knowledge that certainprofessional sprayers are snravinsrtrees with Paris Green or LondonPurple while the trees are in bloomNow I want the people to unaerstandthat it is not doing them a particle ofgood but doing them irreparable
harm washing the pollen out of theflower thus preventing the fertiliza ¬

I tion of the fruit as well as killing thebees to no purpose The time for the
first arsenical spraying should be aboutseven days after all blossoms nave
fallen and fruit set In some places
the apple tree tent caterpillars are out
the best way to get rid of them Is forthe people to go through their trees inthe morning or when the sun is go¬
ing down in the evening and cutting
the small branch down that the tent
Is attached to and burn it Kindly
publish the above and oblige

Yours Respectfully
FRED W PRICE

Fruit Tree Inspector Salt Lake County
These instructions have been given

repeatedly but It seems that people
will not give heed to them There are
men so anxious to earn a little money
that they will prevail upon people to
have their trees sprayed when the
epraylng does positive harm There
is a time for all things Let every ¬
thing be done in due season These-
are the sayings of wisdom This is not
the time nor the season for spraying
trees Wait a little longer

Men who are going around persuad

Ing people to have their trees sprayed
just now ought to be prosecuted
They are obtaining money under false
pretences They are responsible for
damages done to the trees they spray
and to bee owners whose hives are
being depleted through beepoisoning-
We know one beekeeper who has lost-
a hundred dollars during the last few
days by the killing of his bees through-
this fool work in the premature spray-

ing of the trees of his neighbors
Every person who desires the general

welfare should aid in preventing this
Improper work Spread the Informa-
tion

¬

that no spraying ought to be done
until about a week after fruit blossoms
have fallen and the fruit Is fairly set
Tell all wouldbe sprayers to stop their
deviltry They are destroyers instead-
of preservers and If what they at
tempt is through Ignorance it is cul-

pable if not criminal Ignorance They
ought to know better and should not
engage in a business they know noth
Ing about Stop the spraying until the
proper time arrives t

PRESIDENT AND PLATFORM

Although published in the South the
Atlanta Journal is a goldite paper and
as is customary with that sort of a
journal is very bitter towards the
silver men and their cause It calls
them silver monometallists

Now that is a misrepresentation of
tho ellTrni Ttlll Tl A fsaver aavocaies wiiivii tuI

lanta Journal ought to know What
the silver men of all parties contend-
for is the restoration of silver to its

I money status previous to the act of
1S73 If that was silver monometal ¬

lism then they are silver monomet ¬

allists if not then the term is un ¬

justified-
It is as well to state fairly the posi ¬

tion of an opponent The Atlanta
Journal and other gold monometallists
will gain nothing by misstating any-
thing

¬

in this controversy The silver
I men of this country are gold men as
well That Is to say they want the
free and unlimited coinage of silver
and gold at the ratio of 16 to 1 just-
as the two metals were coined before
the great mistake of 1S73 was made
which changed the money policy of
the United States that had prevailed
from the beginning of this nation

The Journal further says
The Democratic platform oppose all

schemes of coinage which do not con-
tain

¬

ample assurance of parity be¬

tween gold and silver and favors the
repeal of the ten per cent state bank
tax President Cleveland was elected-
on that platform and stands squarely-
on it-

The Democratic platform must not
be misrenresented anv mOT than thp
silver question Here is what It says

We hold to the use of both gold and
silver as the standard money of the
country and to the coinage of both
gold and silver without discrimination-
of either metal or charge for mintage-
but the dollar unit of coinage of both
metals must be of equal intrinsic and
exchangeable value or be adjusted by
International agreement or by such
safeguards of legislation as shall in ¬

sure the maintenance of the parity of
the two metals and the equal power of
every dollar at all times in the mar¬

ket and in the payment of debts-
If that is the financial policy of

Grover Cleveland and of the Atlanta
Journal they do not make it very clear-
in their public utterances Is there no
discrimination against either metal

under the present administration Is
the coinage of both gold and silver car-
ried

¬

on without discrimination If it
were would not the silver dollar be
equal to the gold dollar not only as a
coin but in the market and in the pay-
ment

¬

of debts Put silver where it
was previous to 1873 and would it not
as then be all that is demanded in
the platform as a money metal

I

The intrinsic and exchangeable
value of the two metalsusing the
terms employed in the platformde ¬

pends upon legislation That is to say
the silver in a silver dollar would be
equal to the gold In a gold dollar in
market value as metal if the discrim-
ination which the platform denounces-
was not exercised and gold was not
taken and silver refused at the mints
for coinage on equal terms

We all want sound money hon ¬

est money a safe currency But
Clevelands use of those terms is un ¬

derstood to signify that gold alone an¬

swers to their meaning If that is not
the case he is greatly misunderstood-
If it is then he does not stand square-
ly on the Democratic platform which
led silver men to expect that when that I

miserable makeshift the purchase pro-
vision of the Sherman law was repeal-
ed silver would be placed by legisla-
tion on a free coinage basis with in-

ternational agreement if attainable and
without it if not

Silver Democrats are not silver mon ¬

ometallists They stand by the demand-
of the platform for the use of both
cold and silver as the standard money-
of

I

the country and for the use of
bbth gold and silver without discrimi-
nation

¬

against either metal IIf the
President la with them they do not
know it If the Atlanta Journal stands-
by the platform they would like it to
be made so to appear

I
I

DOST MISREPRESENT

A contemporary whidh is either so
dull that it cannot grasp the meaning-
of plainl language or so dishonest-
that it will not quote fairly the words-
of its neighbor endeavors to impress
its readers with ithe notion that The
Herald is trying to stop the investi-
gation

¬

Into the alleged county crook-
edness

¬

The truth Is that The Herald has
encouraged and promoted investiga-
tion urged its necessity as one reason
why bonds should be issued that

I funds might be available for the pur¬

pose and given publicity to all that
I has been discovered and expected to

be estalblished Here is part of the
article which our contemporary en-

deavors
¬

to distort and misinterpret
If there is good reason to believe

that the vague accusations jfchat have
been utitered can be centered on the
responsible parties the investigation
should go on

Even if the probability is that some
of the contracts will be fairly and
legally declared void so that there
will be an honest saving to the county
by the nonpayment of illegally issued
warrants tne inquisition should be
continued

That is not crying the investiga-
tion

¬

off as intimated by our contem
porary for what purpose we do not
know unless it is to put The Herald
in a false position before the public
But we argued that it would not be
worth while to pursue this mwtter at
great expense to the county unless
there is a prospect of better results
than have yet been obtained We
said
It isa quetion whether it will pay

C

to continue this daily expense much
longer unless there are better returns
for the cost than have as yet been
made to appear-

It appears thait the cost has been
1000 and that 5000 more will be
needed to push the matter further If
there are good probabilities of definite
results The Herald says go on If
not we do not want to see the money
squandered which is so hard to ob-

tain
¬

And we repeat If there are no
better indications of this than appear-
at present the outlay will only be
money and time wasted and it had
better be postponed or some new
methods be adopted to reach the end
desired Up to date there has been
great cry but little wool

THE CAUSE GROWING

That the cause of silver is growing
there can be no question and that the
gold bugs are becoming alarmed is also
apparent and It is amusing to see themany arguments advanced by them In
support of their hobbyMantl Sentinel

WHY NOT PCP TIIC SKOI2 ON TIlE
OTHER FOOT

The free silver boomers will probably
never be completely happy until they pro ¬ Icure the passage of an act making it un¬

lawful to coin goldN Y Tribune

TilE LABOR EDITION-

The

I

Heralds labor edition which will
be published next Sunday will be a greatpaper All of the leading labor leaders
of tho country will be contributors to Its
columns it will be edited and managed

I
by the local labor organizations of Salt
Lake city Ephralm Enterprise

WANT A STATE

At last the suffrage question is decided-
so far as the constitution IB concerned Itwas settled by a big majority who decid-
ed

¬

that Utah must go into the Union with
equalsuffrage for women on her banner-
or stay out for the present We do notcare so very much about it but we want-
to see Utah a State anti unless the con ¬

stitution Is too awfully bad expect to
support it with our mite Mantl Sentinel

OLR CREDIT SAVED

Thanks to Varian and a few of his Re ¬
publican friends who carte to the aid
of the Democrats of the constitutional
convention the credit of the new state of
Utah was saved from the raids of cor-
porations

¬

which might wish to borrow it
to push through their schemes It isgratifying to know there are a few Re¬
publicans left who are not willing to
throw the money collected from the peo-
ple

¬
by taxation to every enterprise thatcomplains that it cannot stand withoVt

public aid Ephraim Enterprise

PERSONAL

The Queen of Greece Is not abovespending her spare time in cutting out
and making her own underclothing

Mrs Hetty Green has an idea of build
Ing a fine residence at Poughkeepsie X
Y after she has killed off a few obnox ¬
ious lawyers referees and trustees

Grant the novelist never reads otherpeoples novels They set his teeth on
edge and disturb his serenity Possibly
the other novelists reciprocate in kind

ExGovernor Hogg of Texas is leaving
politics severely alcne and Is content to
make money by practicing the law andserving the interests of wellpaying cli-
ents

¬

Lesli Wilson the black and white art
ist whose work adorns the pages of the
best London weeklies Is one of Kentsleading cricketers and has made some re-
markable

¬

scores

Governor Altgeld denies Mr DepewS
statement that he is worth 4000000 Hesays his creditors would be delighted to
know that he was worth oneeighth part
of that sum

C C McCain auditor of the Interstate
commerce commission has resigned to
accept the position of commissioner of
the Association of Lake lines Mr Mc¬

Cains office will be in Buffalo N Y His
resignation takes place June 1

Professor L L Dyche of Lawrence
Kan the naturalist of the Coast Arctic
expedition which ended so disastrously
last summer will sail for Greenland on
May 15 in the schooner Golden Hope
Captain Harvey Gadour to make a col-

lection of fauna He will be picked up
about October 11 by the same vessel

BUEEZY BITS I

The price of beef is going up fearful-
ly said the restaurantkeeper You
have no idea of the prices charged now
for choice cuts IHumph said the patron grumpilY-
as he struggled with a refractory steak-
I dont see how that is going to affect

you Chicago Record

Xurse Sure maam the twins have
been making a fuss all day maam

Mrs Olive Branch What about
NurseIts because they cant have a

birthday apiece like the Dawson children
next doorTltBits

When the snow and ice have pone
said the Sunday school teacher beaming
upon the boys and nature awakens
from her long sleep the tiny buds begin-
to appear and then what do we have
You may answer Robert

Sulphur and molasses replied Robert
earnestly Rockland Tribune

Jones found Smith engaged in vlgoroup
ly polishing his shoes What are you
doing that for I always thought you
wore patent leathers

These used to be patent leather re¬

plied Smith painfully bringing his spinal
column into its normal position but the
patent on them has expired Washing ¬

ton Pathfinder

Jllson says he does not see why there
should be any objection to women enter-
ing

¬

the legal profession Nine out of ev-
ery

¬

ten married men know well enough
that her word is lav Buffalo Courier
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Cutlcnra AntiPain Plaster

A Carload
Baby CariaesJu-

st received The largest and best
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jj specialty Prices from 425 and up

wards
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the City

Come anil get a catalogue
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SUITS
CPS
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Bicycle Livery Bicycles Repaired
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155 Main Street Salt Lake City
2401 Washington Ave Ogden Utah
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¬

Terms as low as those of any firstclass company

Capital 250 ODD Surplus to Policy Holders 300000
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The Latestl
Our Stock of

Ladies Silk and Percale Waists
All New Cute and Dre-

ssyThe
f

LatestO-
ur Lovely Line of

Ladies and Misses Shoulder Capes
Trimmed or Plain Always Graceful

The LatestO-
ur Choice Millinery

Ladies and Misses Hats
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Our Kid Gloves

AH Colors Nicely Fitted Serviceable Beyond Competition-
in Quality and Price
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III
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For that lawn of yours we have it in all the variations We
make a specialty or the well known reliable B B Brand-
It is warranted-
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that are going cheap
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